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YAS/MD225/7/4/10: Depositions relating to boundaries Holmfirth and 
Saddleworth 1749-1753
Copies of the examinations of several persons taken at several times by Mr Wm Marsden 
relating the boundaries between Holmefirth and Saddleworth.

Kirkburton October 1749

Josias Mellor of Bradshaw in Holmfirth aged 85 or upwards, says he was borne in Marsden his 
liv’d there and in Bradshaw af(orsai)d all his time, was shepperd to Joshua and Adam Mellor for 
seven years or thereabouts between 50 & 60 years ago. That said Mellors had then 200 sheep and 
more, and that then their flock depastured and graised upon a piece of ground called Holm Clough, 
and that he shepperded the flock there beginning at Ringinghole Slack, from thence to Heatherbeds,
then to the Little Moss then to Ruining Pitt Clough, then over by Whigg into Slubberry Hill, then by
Longden Meadows, then by Middle Edge into the Grains in the Holme Clough. That during that 
time and for the space of 3 years Mellors had 4 Oxen which were likewise depastured on the same 
ground and that the said josias Mellor never heard of any other Lord save the Lord of the Manor of 
Wakefield who claim’d any right or royalty to the ground above.

Josias Mellor – His Mark

John Castle of New Mill in Holmfirth aged 85 or thereabouts says he was born in Cartworth in 
Holmfirth .. and has since lived there and in Holmfirth af(oresai)d, all his time; was shepherd for his
father 70 years ago and for himself 60 years ago and has continued to do so from time to time till 
now in Saltersbrooke beginning at Wykes Head down Wyke Dyke to Wykefoot, then to Riddle Pitt 
then in a streight line to Dead Edge, then on Within Edge, then streight over Blake Myers Moss to 
the Midst of Holm Moss.

John Castle – His Mark

John Sykes of Scholes in Holmfirth aged 71 or thereabouts says he was born in Scholes. and has 
liv’d there and in Holmfirth af(oresai)dall him time; says he has shepherded frequently, and that he 
remembers and has always look’t upon it to be true that the royalty of the Lord of the Manor of 
Wakefield was at Harding Hill now Tinkers Hill and went on to Stye Gate so on to Hen holes Scarr 
then to Dead Edge Moss as Heaven Water sheds then to Holm Clough from thence to Armfield 
Stye, so to reamond Pitt, so to Rushhill so to Woolstones and then the Boardmans force and to 
Mithon brigg.

John Tyas



Abram Taylor of Burnt Acres in Holmfirth aged 70 years or thereabouts says he was born in 
Meltham near Holmfirth af(oresai)d and has been a shepherd for himself and others in Holmfirth all
his time, and that the flocks under his care and keeping allways depastured on Holm Clough upon 
Ringghill Slack, and heatherbeds Little Moss Rinning Pitt Clough to Whiggin Clubbery hill, by 
Longden Meadow by middle Edge into the Grains in Holm Clough and that he never heard any 
other Lord (save the Lord of the Manor of Wakefield) claim any right there.

Abram Taylor – His Mark

30th July 1752

Mary Green of Austonly aged 67 or thereabouts says about 40 years ago one Godfrey Littlewood
(being then shepherd for her late husband Chris’or Green, and shepherding the said C: Greens sheep
upon Holm Clough one Rigley or Melleden was then farmer of lands in Saddleworth under the Far-
rers then owners of a great part of Saddlew’th and a son of said Rigleys or Melledens was then 
shepherd for his father and driving his flock upon Holm Clough some disputes arose between the 
two sherherds and said Littlewood telling his master of the Rigley’s or Melleders so doing; the said 
Chris’r green went over to Mr Elmsall then steward of the Mannor of Wakefield to advise with him 
w’t should be done, when Mr Elmsall referred him to Mr Jackson, Mr Kay and Mr Crossland prin-
cipal inhabitants of Holmfirth saying they knew better than he w’t was the boundaries of the Man-
nor, and that they had all copies of such boundaries; upon w’ch Mr Green did apply to them and 
particularly to Mr Jackson then of Tottys (who being well acquainted with the boundaries and 
knowing this attempt was ag’t their known rights) advised said C: Green should take up John Hirst 
of Caw well then a very old man (believes above 86) and several others both young and old, both of
and belonging Holmfirth and such as did not and to drive up all their flocks ag’t a certain day upon 
this Holm Clough and give notice of their intention to this Rigley or Melleden and the people of 
Saddleworth and they did so and took the said Hirst on horseback and were mett by many of the 
principal inhabitants of Saddleworth who likewise bro’t up their flocks; and being mett with all 
their flocks on both sides upon the ground then in dispute John Whitehead of Shaw Hall then stew-
ard to the Farrers being with them; after talking some time together; one Benj: Green uncle to this 
examinants husband then the oldest man in the neighbourhood and company on Holmfirth side said,
Gentlemen we are come here to assert our right to pasture on ths ground, and therefore we turn a 
horse upon it and desire you may take and impound him, and also that you will drive our flocks 
from the said ground, if you claim the right here, otherwise desire you will drive off y’r own flocks 
and leave us and ours in possession; upon which said Whitehead and the Saddleworth people drew 
off a little asside and talk’t together, and immediately after they order’d their shepherds to drive 
their flocks away into Saddleworth side leaving said Green and his neighbours flocks upon the 
ground and had no more disputes at that time nor since till of late within this year or two that they 
have made a fresh claim to the said grounds.

Christopher Green says that ab’t 40 years ago one Rob’t Lee of Staley Hall in Lancashire took to 
farm of Mr Farrer in Saddleworth a house & a farm of lands together with such common right as to 
the said farm belongs. And the commons of Saddleworth and Holmfirth (viz’t) that part called 
Holm Clough adjoining and lying open to each other and Common of Vissenage or Tnter Common 
may perhaps be right on both sides; the said Lees on entering to the said farms and keeping great 
numbers of sheep always drove up as near to the boundary allow’d by Holmfirth as he could and 
would often hold upon to Holm Clough, and ever since has been endevouring to go farther and far-
ther and the more so when none of Holmfirth people were near ‘em or in sight, but now vis’t this 
present summer, the said Lees or Mr Farrer but whether is not known has built a shepherds house 
upon Holme Clough ab’t three yards one way and 3 and a half the other within the walls and hath 



put in a shepherd there his name James Nethery, who lives pretty much in the said house and its said
Lees has not only taken commons belonging to his farm but has actualy taken this piece called 
Holm Clough a mile in breadth and three miles in length of Mr Farrer for a sheep walk, and that this
Netherly as Lees servant and one George Platt as Mr Farrers sh’rd constantly drive of the sheep be-
longing to Holmfirth and will not suffer any of ‘em to stay at all on depasture there and have dogg’d
their sheep in so severe a manner as that several are destroy’d and lost.

John Green, eldest son of Christopher Green deced aged 45 or thereabouts says he has been a 
shepherd for his father and himself and brother two and thirty years and his father had at several 
times 3 or 4oo sheep sometimes more and sometimes less, that they depastured them all that time 
upon Holm Clough and that without any disturbance, from a place called Armfield Stye quite over 
to Reamond Pitt, which his father not only always told him was the boundary of Holmfirth, but he 
himself has been (when the steward of the Mannor of Wakefield w’th many others) riding the 
boundaries of the Mannor and they and all with them agreed and mark’t out the plans (viz Armfield 
Sty and Reamond Pitt ad’d, as boundary marks Armfield Sty adjoining upon Cheshire and Reamond
Pitt Holmfirth, and that all the time he has shepherded they have even held up their sheep to those 
limitts and had no disturbance either from the Saddleworth people or any else, and so far from that, 
that whenever the sheep from Saddleworth made up beyond their known limitts w’ch he always 
took to be in a line from said Armfield Stye to Reamond Pitt the shepherds on Saddleworth side 
would have seised this exam’t to have drove ‘em back and he has done accordingly. And if the 
flocks on both sides happen’d to be near one another or to intermix when the sherherds met, they 
would have immedieately separated themselves upon either a shout from the shepherds on the bark-
ing of a dog.

John Green

Thomas Roebuck of Austonley Clothier aged 35 or thereabouts says he was born in Bradshaw 
and bound apprentice to one geo: barker ab’t 22 years agoe and sherherded the sheep of his master 
to the amount of near a hundred, and that he always depastured them upon Holm Clough on a place 
called Little Moss and so on to reamond Pitt quite round the house now built by Mr Farrer, and this 
by the order of his master, and never heard of a disturbance being given by any one till within a lit-
tle while now past.

James Roebuck – His Mark.

Luke Green a sone of Chris’r Green deced aged 24 says, he has sherherded the flock of Widow 
Green his Mother and his brother Christopher for eight years now past, to the amount of sometimes 
200 sometimes 300 that all that time he has depastured the flock upon Holm Clough and has kept 
‘em up quite as far as Armfield Sty and so straight over to Reamon Pitt, and never mett with any 
hinderance or disturbance from any of the Saddleworth people till ab’t 4 years agoe when they be-
gun to drive a little nearer than the limitts abovesaid 

Elkanah Broadbent’s statement (see below) intercalated here.

 and since they have every year drove up nearer and nearer and this year they have drove up quite 
all over the place called Holme Clough, wheras before when he and Saddleworth shepherds met at 
the places above (to wit) any where near Armfield Stye or Reamond Pitt they were always willing 
and did separate their sheep and the flocks of the one side as well as the other wou’d have separated
themselves as naturally as cou’d be and at the places where they have all along on Holmfirth side 



look’t upon as the division between them (towit) at Armfield Stye and so on, to Reamond Pitt or as 
near those places as their flocks happen’d to be

Luke Green

Bradshaw Head Oct 26th 1752

Elkanah Broadbent of Clough Bottom near Saddlewoth Church, Clothier, says he was born 
near that place and liv’d there till he was 14 years of age and is now nearly 47 then he went to live 
in Bradshaw w’th one Joshua Hinchliff w’th whom he staid ab’t ¾ of a year then return’d home and
ab’t two years after, now ab’t 31 years agoe he went to live with one geo: Shaw of Slack Head in 
Saddleworth Clothier who kept a flock of sheep to the number of 3 or 400 and that for 5 or 6 years 
he shepherded the sheep of his said master on Saddleworth Moor and held ‘em up to a place called 
Red Wham lying as near as may be in the line from the piece of ground on Cheshire side called 
Armfield Stye to another place called Reamond Pitt and that they never pretended to drive ‘em any 
more eastward into Holme Clough that the line af’d and he further says that whenever the flocks ei-
ther of Saddleworth side or those from Holmfirth ever came to or near the place called Red Wham 
the shepherd on each side ever turnd ‘em back into their respective liberties; and also says that if the
flocks chanc’t to meet at the place af’d and intermix upon setting a dog to bark at ‘em the flocks 
wou’d immediately have separated them selves without more adoe

Elkanah Broadbent – His Mark

Austonley 26 Oct 1752

Joseph Tinker of Hoowood in the parish of Almondbury Yeoman aged 55 or thereabouts says 
that he was born at Scholes in the Township of Kirkburton and that act 30 years agoe he bought the 
flock of sheep of one John Witehead then tenant to the farm at Hoowood afd. consisting of near 100
in number and that the flock when he bought em had been depastured upon Holme Clough and 
shepherded there and that he, this examinant for 4 or 5 years afterwards kept the same flock there 
and shepherded them himself and held em up quite below the house now built by Mr Farrer a full 
quarter of a mile nearer Saddleworth but cannot say that he knew that part of the moor was called 
Reamond Pitt nor Arnfield Stye but from what he has been informed was called by those names, 
upon being shown the ground he says he always looked upon the boundaries of Saddleworth and 
Holmfirth to be decoded by a line from the said places Arnfield Stye and what is called Reamond 
Pitt and the examinant further saith that all the time he shepherded these he never met with any dis-
turbance or claim from the Saddleworth people not ever since has he heard of any, till lately that the
said Mr Farrer has built a house and claims right there.

Joseph Tinker.

Jeremiah Whiteley of Hoowood in the parish of Almondbury clothier aged 49 or thereabouts 
saith he was born at Hoowood afd. and has lived there all his time and ever since he was 12 years 
old has for his uncle his father and himself been the shepherd of a flock of sheep and depastured 
them upon a place called holme Clough, and says that all his time he has held the flock up quite as 
far as Arnfield Stye or within a little way of it and so on in a straight line to a place called Reamond 
Pitt but that he might not drive em quite to the extent altho’ his uncle Godfrey Littlewood had from 
time to time told his their right was from Arnfield Stye to Reamond Pitt afd. and has never known 
any disturbance being given by any of the Saddleworth people at any time save within a year or two



past that a claim has been sett up by Mr Farrer and a house built upon a part far within the liberty of
Holmfirth.

Jeremiah Whiteley.

John Hadfield of Holme, Clothier aged 60 or near it, says he heard his father say on talking with 
old Mr Earnshaw that there had been a legal relating the right of this Holme Clough and that Holm-
firth had the better of Saddleworth on the legal, but cannot say much as to the particulars of the 
boundaries save that his father had told him that he found a bullock fast upon Holme Clough be-
longing to yeoman Earnshaw when he was depasturing there and that he never heard of any claim 
by any one to any right there but by the Holmfirth people or any disturbance given to them, till very
lately that he has heard of a claim being sett up by Mr Farrer.

John Hadfield.

Matthew Roebuck of Bradshaw in Holmfirth aged 38 or thereabouts saith that he was born in 
Bradshaw and that about 15 years agoe he was serv’t with Christopher Green of Austonley and 
shepherded his sheep, and that they depastured them on Holme Clough quite as far as the ground 
called Arnfield Stye and so on in a line from thence to Reemond Pitt and that he frequently met the 
shepherds on the Saddleworth side at a place called Middle Edge a good way below the house Mr 
Farrer has built and that they always agreed well and had no disturbance of any kind and that when 
ever the flocks of each side came near that place the shepherds could soon have made em separate 
themselves and one past would have gone one way as they had used to have gone and the other the 
other way as they had been used, and that he has frequently seen and done this thing with the shep-
herds on Saddleworth side when ever they had mett.

Matthew X Roebuck - his mark.



To Mr Marsden in Barnsley. Greehead 20 June 1753.

Sir

I am ordered by Mr Farrer to acquaint you that he with the freeholders and inhabitants of Saddle-
worth, intends to walk the boundaries betwixt that mannor and Holme on Monday the ninth of July 
next about nine in the forenoon, and if you (as Agent for the Duke of Leeds) think proper to attend 
you will then have an opportunity of seeing what boundary marks are sett up, and what is done be-
sides.

I am your most humble servant. Sam’l. Fenton.
———————-
Copy of my masters remarks and memorandums of the transactions w’ch follow’d the receipt of the 
aforesaid line.

This line came to hand the day or day but one after the date and on Tuesday 3rd July I met Mr Far-
rer in my way to Cusworth who stop’t and asked me if I or either of my sons would be at Holmfirth 
on Monday next the 9th. I answered I did not know. He said he wished I would. I answered I had 
had some thoughts on’t but was not certain whether I could be there or no. He then said he desired I 
would and said he did not doubt we should settle every thing. Upon that I answered and said if he 
put our meeting upon that footing I would most certainly be there. Accordingly on Sunday the 8th 
of the same month in the evening I went to Holmfirth where I found Christopher Green in custody 
under arrest warrant but Shackelton the Bailiff had promised for his appearance before Mr Radcliffe
on the Tuesday following. But on Monday morn I with said Green, and several others some brothers
of Greens a cousin and two or three oth’s my son Will’m, went up to Holme Clough where Ned 
Heron mett us and on our approaching the ground we see at a distance upon the hill on Holme 
Clough a great appearance of men a hundred in number at least and upon our appearance to them a 
messenger came down to meet us and with Mr Farrers and Mr Fentons compliments said he was ent
to let me know that if I pleased he would meet me upon the moor with 3 or 4 of his jury men when 
we might talk upon the matter to which I agreed, and said we would endeavour to meet as I see him 
and his partie disposed themselves and we did so and mett (a great block of Saddleworth sheep be-
ing in sight driving towards us) upon which Mr Farrer addressed himself to me and said, as there 
was this dispute between us, he should be glad to have it settled and if we would shew our boundary
evidences they would shew us theirs. I ask’d Mr Farrer whether we were come to by to make up 
matters in a pacifick way or only to by not. Each could make of the other by discoveries, he said in 
a specifick manner was his full intention. Well says I shewing deeds or boundary marks, were not 
necessary unless we could first agree upon or determine w’ch and which were such and such names 
that describe each boundary, for if it was a matter in dispute which I could scarce allow, I look’t 
upon it, that would be the principal thing to sett us in a right way to understand each others claims, 
he said he believed it was, and propos’d to refer things to the judgement of Mr Wilson and Mr Stan-
hope. I told him I should have no objection but wou’d acquaint the Duke but at the same time he 
was suing for peace he was acting in a hostile manner and in two instances. First in suing out a war-
rant and taking Green into custody and in the next in driving up the flocks upon the ground. As to 
the former he answered he had ordered this warrant the Friday seven night before or it had not been 
done. Then says I, you must acknowledge you’ve done amiss in either causing or suffering the war-
rant to be serv’d, upon this he said he could not do that but Mr Fenton must be called to know if he 
must make such an acknowledgement. Mt Fenton came up and confessed it was only the last Friday
and upon this Mr Farrer shuffled but cou’d not give a good reason why he should have a warrant 
dated the 7th when he has mett me the 3rd and propos’d our amicable meeting. He then wanted me 
to dine with him in a tent to be bro’t upon the moors but it was not then come to which I agreed and 
we were there to settle some preliminaries and we did. For two indifferent persons on each side to 
view the boundaries and be satisfied of the names of places w’ch is to be at a time to be appointed 



betw’n Mr Fenton and me at or ab’t the next assizes and then lay matters things and evidences be-
fore the two lawyers and in the mean time each side to drive up without interuption and that no 
driving or any act of that day should be taken to give any colour or pretence of right and as to the 
warrant it was to be sett aside. Mr F made a great rout ab’t the pulling down the house and said they
were put to difficulty to find who had pulled down the house. I told him I knew not who pulled it 
down but if it was not made up we wou’d do or commit any act whatever for ‘em to ground their 
action. 

The following document is pasted into the accounts between the above pages.
West Riding of Yorkshire - To Wit.
To all Bayliffs and Constables in the said Riding or their deputies

Whereas Complaint has been this Day made unto Me, one of His Majesty’s Justices of the Peace for
the said Riding by James Farrer Esq and upon the oath of James Cook of Stailey, in the County of 
Chester,Clothier, that a house in Holme Clough in the said Riding, the property of the said James 
Farrer, and in the possession of Mr Rob’t … about the twentieth day of May last part, was pulled 
down by some Idle and disorderly persons in a riotous manner, and that he has reason to believe 
was Christopher Green of Austonley in the said Riding together with several other persons yet un-
known to the complainant. He did pull down the house contrary to law and in breaking the peace.

These are therefore in His Majesty’s Name to command you, that you, or some of you, do attach the
Body of the said Christopher Green, and him bring before Me, or some other of His Majesty’s Jus-
tices of the Peace for the said Riding, to answer the Premisses, and farther to be proceeded against 
according to Law. And you are also hereby required to give Notice to the complainant to appear and
make good the said complaint. Herein fail not Given under my Hand and Seal this 7th Day of July 
in the year of our Lord, 1753. W. Radcliffe.



YAS/MD225/7/4/8: Boundary of Holme. Perambulated in 1779
From Riddle pit in a direct line to Attercliffe Edge & so as Heaven Water sheds to Withins Mouth 
up Withins Moss to a Boundary Mark at the top crossing over top of Blakemires up to Holm Moss 
and so on as Heaven Water Sheds between Cheshire & Yorkshire to Arnfield Stye to a Boundary 
Mark made by Cheshire then turns back to Riddlepit on top of Halls Head & so across the Middle 
Edge to a Boundary Mark from there to a cloven stone near the water entering Holm Clough and so 
along in a straight line to Reamond pit from there over the top of Birkcross to Gray Stones From 
Gray Stones across over top of Shiner Brook over Shiner Moss down to Loadley Clough by a 
large ..ggin tree adjoining Mr Badely es to Wickin Scarr Bottom to Bush hill


